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Introduct ion
Needs are increasing rapidly today for sea ice data to suqport shipDing, un,ler
ice operations, oil rig structures and terninal Cesiqn, studies of air an,l water
Dollution impact and control, and to determine the effects of sea ice in climatic
predict ion and mo,lif ication.
Since ice predictions 1\'ere initialty provided by U.S. rvavy activities in support
of surface shioping, several factors have ooerated to make difficult the establishment
of a coherent body of quality data. Firstly, only since 1953 has the United States
conducted regular reconnaissance and a forecastinq service. llence, codes.
definitions, anC nomencfature have ,levelooed slowly since that time and have not been
altogebher suitable for numerical, exactly defined, comDonents of a data base. For
example, ice thickness data have been based on differentlv
del:ined cateqories and
groupings. The same apDlies to floe size ,listribution; concentratj.on, amount of ice,
or stages of development types versus the anount of ooen water available; ridqing or
roughness -- both surface and subsurface, etc.
Secondly, develooment for both
airborne and satellite technology in renote sensors and sea ice interoretation spurred
in NASATS vigorous programs has resulted in a constantly j.ncreasing sophistication in
terms of spatial. tbermal, and other types of resolution in defining key ice features
and processes with a constantly greater degree of exactituCe. Thus since 1962, the
user of ice data and information has had to deal with combining his traditional,
largely estimated, visual observations v.ith the electromagnetic and optical (laser
Cata on ice topography) Cata in formulating data bases for real-time extrapolation or
forecasting and for development of ,'normal,r concepts of ice features, conditions, and
dislribution and their time-space variation.
In the following discussion, however, what are orimarily enDhasized are not so
rnucb the largely insurnountable problems. but the correctable inadeguacies existent in
toCay's processing and use of data.
The folLowing exanples are not the only errors or onissions in publisheC accounEs
of historical sea ice data, and are Dresented sinply as examples: mistakes rn
olotting 'lata, inegtness in the interoretation of satellite
irnagery, failure to
incorporate other data. and a failure to maintain continuity and a constant eratch on
changing conditions. In the cases presenteil, an understanding of sea ice distribution
and the meteorological/oceanographic influences, combined with a constant iratch, Ene
use of aLI possible ijata sources, and the exercise of quality control could have
prevented the inadequacies.
l. One of the rnost dramatic sholt-term changes in the extent of sea ice
occurred in the Bering Sea during the period from 4 r{arch to 8 r.tarch 1970.
During that period. the Berinq Sea ice pack expanded some 330 kn southward over
a ?2-hour oeriod. This expansion was a result of freezinq {formation of new
ice) and ice drift.
The formation of new ice accounted for over ?5 percent of
the expansion. On 4 March, the air circulation was qenerally east to west,
wbich ',ould tend to maintain the pack edqe in position !,rith onlv limited new
ice fornation south of the thicker ice, On-5 r{arch, the airflow had backed to
the north, ancl nuch colder air noved from the Arctic with associated stronq
win.ls. Just south of the oack, the i,rater temperatures were verv near tne
tenperatures necessary for ne\r ice formation, and the advectioh of the mucn
colder air caused almost innediate freezinq at an accelerated rate.
li 24
hours, about IIO kn of the open water south of the existent ice edge froze to a
thi.ckness that enabled the satellite (ESSA series) to nake CeCection. !.tithin
the new ice fornation lrere belts of thicker ice, and these belts were tracked
to determine the drift rate of the ice. Winds \dere strong and off the oack
just about perDendicular to the edge. Strong r,rinds hamper the formation and
solidification of neer ice by agitating the water and groduci.ng mechanically
induced convection or mixing, but the air temperatures were much lower anal the
ice itself formed a narrow lee with relatively smooth waher. Th is lee froze
r07

and in turn oroduceC another Iee, "rhich froze and formed anotber Lee' etc.
? l.!arch, the strong circulation began breaking do\tn, and by I March, the winds
had subsideC and the Bering Sea was coninq under the influence of a different
air mass which was not nearly as cold. Durinq the oeriod of the nost raoid
exoansion (?2 hours), the ice edqe exDanCed at a rate of apDroximatelY 4.! kT
per hour or 11o kn oer d3y. Rapidly changing conditions like those described
ibove could have been dangelous for the fishing fleet or offshore drilling.
The docunentation of short-tern chanqes is imoortant to ice forecasters,
providing evidence that rapid growth and expansion can take olace' It is also
involved in beat budget studies,
imoortani to other activities
'nari.ne
not
This short-term change was
na\/igation and offshore exploration.
alocumenteC, altbouqh it co'rId have and sboulC have been.
2. Durinq April and r,lay of lqTo' nearly 55O kn of existing ice east of
Greenland was not documented. As a matter of fact. existinq documents proviale
an ice e.lge which is in error, one docunent olaces the ice edge nearlY 55o km
too far to the !,rest. The faiture to recorC this ice was a matter of lack of
ineotness in interoreting satellite
understanding of sea ice distribution.
imagery. a failure to maintain a watch on the ice edge, and a failure to
incoroorate foreign data. Granted' the ice was Dartially obscured by clouds
and not easily detected' but bY daily evaluation the ice could have been
viewed. Further' if data froin Icelandic or Danish sources had been
incoroorated, these data would have proviCed other clues that nore ice existed.
3. Data from aerial ice !econnaissance conducted during earlY october 1959
were olotted in error anC accepted by ice forecasters. r{ithin the ice message'
an ice edqe was provided with ice conditions north of the edge off Point
Barroir, Alaska. The edqe was plotted correctlY, but the conditions north of
the eCge were olotted to the sorrth instead of to the qorth, thereby indicatinq
that tbe ice was hard aqainst tbe coast, rt may seen virtuallv imgossible that
this error could go undetecteal, but it did. Contributing factors to this error
and a
were a lack of 'quality controln and knowle4qe of ice distribution,
tendency to ,rake assumotions when having difficulty in plotting messages. fn
any event, publisheC data closed the coast to navigation about Io days prior EO
the time it actlrally closec, These e!roneous data were included in tables of
closin., dates and naviqation dates.
In an atternpt to rectify some of the errors anC omissions, sea lce consultants
has conducted a ,lata coltection project since 1973, In the Alaskan area, for example'
the actual reconnaissance nessages since 1953 have been reDlotted. and shio and
coastal station reports aCded. A project of this magnitude was undertaken as a result
of the many mistakes encountered within existing Dublications when attenptinq to
provide indust!y with historical ice conditions. Tbis is not to saY that other data
sources alo not exist and that our ice charts are completelv accurate, but that they
are more accurate anal do provice a better insiqht into historical conditions than any
other existing oublication. In addition, but only for the Alaskan area, we have been
maintaininq our own record of sea ice conditi.ons, Our charts are for Deriods of five
days or less, de?en,ling on sea ice cbanges and data availability.
Conc Iu sio n

TheY can be
Archived sea ice data serve nany Durooses and various ilisciolines.
used for feasibility studies aoDlicable to marine naviqation and offshore exDloration.
and can be
They can also be used for sbudies of the qlobal heat budget and clinate,
useal to assist in deterninations pertaining to ooLlution control, Further, theY are

extre,iely valuable to the sea ice forecaster for "normals". dr ift patterns, an'l
sea ice extent.
Personnel involved in conpilinq historical sea ice data shoulal understand sea ice
distribution and the influencing qteteorological/oceanograDhic parameters. use all
possible data sources, and exercise guality control.
naximum and minimun
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